
SECOND EDITION. 
THE WEATHER. 

Washington, Oct. 23.—Forecast for Ala- 
bama and Mississippi: Fair; northerly 
winds; slightly cooler. 

DAILY BULLETINT" 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Weather Bureau. 
Office of Station Agent, 

Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 23, 1895. 
Local observations during twenty-four 

hours ending at 7 p. m., central time: 
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BEN M. JACOBS. 

Local Observer. 

Reports received at Birmingham, Ala., 
'em October 23, 1895. 

Observations taken at all stations at 8 
a. m., 75th meridian time. 
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T indicates trace of rain or snow; I Indicates 

rise and full. 
BEN M. JACOBS, 

Local Observer, Weather Bureau. 

The World's Fair Tests 
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great in leav- 

ening power as the Royal. 
BESSEMER. 

Considerable Activity in Commercial Cir- 
cles—Brick for the Coke Ovens. 

Bessemer,Oct. 23.—(Special Correspond- 
ence.)—Miss Exor Nola May was in Bir- 

pilngham having her eyes attended on. 

Some one got It tangled up and said that 
she had resigned, but that is all a mis- 
take. Miss Helen McCormick fulfilled 
her place on Wednesday. 

There will be prayer meeting at tile 
First Baptist church tonight at 7:30. Mr. 
Crags will conduct the prayer meeting 
services, as Rev. W. R. Ivy is in Mont- 
gomery. 

Mrs. R. L. Baker passed away very 
quietly night before last. Her remains 
were carried to Pleasant Hill cemetery. 

There were quite a number of the 
school children absent from school today, 
attending the fair. 

Our town commercially Is a scene of 
considerable activity. Lots of corn, po- 
tatoes and turnips, very little cotton, 
coming In. 

Tire Bessemer Improvement company 
has six car loads of brick to build the 
coke ovens. 

Children cry for 

Pitcher’s Castoria. 
•ZAMORA TEMPLE EN1ERTAINED BUFFALO 

BILL 
Mr. W. J. Tearce, potentate of Zamora 

temple, In behalf of that body, extended 
to Col. W. F. Cody and the shriners of 
his party an invitation to dine with them! 
yesterday afternoon. 

The dinner was served by noble Paul 
Giiardonl, and was one of the most en- 
joyable ever given by the temple. 

Toasts were responded to by Mayor 
VanHoose, Dr. Ft. M. Cunningham, Dr. 
William B. Phillips and Col. W. F. Cody. 

After the dinner the shriners visited the 
Wild West performance as the guests of 
Colonel Cody, who expressed himself as 

being highly pleased with Birmingham 
and the courtesies extended by Zamora 
temple. 

300 pairs Charles Heiser’s 
best hand-made shoes for men 
at a bargain. All new Fall 
styles. 

The Smith Shoe Co. 
10-lS-tf 
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Asked for a Receiver. 
Cincinnati, Oet. 23.—Surprise was cre- 

ated in business circles this afternoon 
;by the fact that Milton Adler, a partner, 
applied for a receiver for the big whisky 
Iflrm of Mayer Bros. & Co. The firm is 
amply solvent and the receiver was 
asked for on account of the dissatisfac- 
tion in the way in which it W'as con- 
ducted. The firm stands high in the bus- 
iness world. 

Cold Weather Gone. 
Ward’s coal yard can furnish coal and 

wood on short notice. They have the 
best coal for summer use in the market. 
Buy from them and you will not com- 
plain. Will also put coal in for winter. 
Telephone 487. 7-19-tf 

Men and Cattle Killed. 
Roanoke, V’a., Oct. 23.—A freight train 

on the Norfolk and Western ran into a 
herd of cattle near Max Meadows this 
jnornlng and was wrecked. George 
O’Neill, engineer, and the fireman, C. P. 
JAndman. were killed. The front brake- 
ir.an, Ed Newsom, is missing. Fifteen 
fine cattle were killed and several cars 
and the engine were wrecked. 

Torturing Disfiguring 
SKJIN DISEASES 

Instantly 
RELIEVED 
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^SKINCURE 
VO* Sold throughout the world. British 

depott F. Newpery & Sons, i, King 
*■ Edward-st., London. Potter DruO 

? r»rvvt. Co**- r*- tt. s. a 

^ Birthday Gift?. 
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SO 
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BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WES? 
Fully 18,000 People Witnessthe 

Performance. 

REGULAR BOOM ATTENDANCE 

Border History, With Its Tragic Records, Is 

Effectually Brought Out Pe.ple 
Turned Away. 

The streets of Birmingham were 
crowded with pedestrians and vehicles 
yesterday. Everybody and everything 
turned out early in the day to witness 
the Wild West parade. It was a busy 
scene. The weather was pleasant, and, 
but for the dust, there would have been 
no discomfonters of the season. The 
dudes and the mechanic Jostled each oth- 
er good humoredly in the throngs. No- 
body seemed to be looking for trouble, 
and all who had tickets to the "big show" 
were gay as the man who sold ids cotton 
before the slump. 

Our dusky citizen, the negro, who had 
never before seen an Indian eyed that 
genuine article with profound awe. The 
pretty social queen eyed him too, and 
wondered where he got his paint. The 
parade with Us bauds, Indians, Arabs, 
Cossacks, cowboys and soldiers marched 
past the crowds without accident or mis- 

hap. 
One extravagant admirer of Colonel 

Cody's made three attempts to gain a 

seat in Colonel Cody's buggy, but his 
company was politely declined. 

The performance began at 2 o'clock, but 
vast crowds congregated about the 
grounds as early as 11 o'clock. 

Shortly before the performance Began 
all of the tickets, except reserved seat 
tickets were sold, and the management 
had no tickets to place on sale but those 
which were $1 each. This caused some 

confusion, and a little disturbance oc- 

curred at the ticket wagon, but the af- 
fair was settled without difficulty. 

The mayor and police Investigated the 
matter and exonerated the management 
of any Intention at imposition. The 
crow'd was just simply too large for 
even Buffalo Bill’s big tent to accommo- 
date. 'flhis Inconvenience naturally 
caused some adverse criticism. 

Buffalo Bill's Wild West drew' about 
IJS.000 people to witness the two perform- 
ances here yesterday. 

The congress of rough rider*' of ttyc 
world presented a gallant appearance 
when marshalled In cavalry equipment 
before the vast audience,' who watched 
their movements with great interest. Be- 
sides the spectacular attractions and 
specialty features the public was given a 

graphic illustration of the perils that 
frequently confronted the daring inhab- 
itants of the unsettled w-estem country. 
Border history', with its tragic records, 
Is shown in the fierce conflicts between 
the Indians and the bold cowboys of the 
plains. 

_I_/a oou uiiwniiiK, icaio ui mu ocuianc-iui/, 

shooting and tumbling tilled the pro- 
gramme with interesting material. 

Colonel Cody, Buffalo Bill, does not 
seem to be affected by his age, so far as 

his riding and shooting are concerned. 
He is a remarkably handsome man. and 
when astride his horse he lifts his hat af- 
ter the fashion of the free and graceful 
western salute. One forgets that his long- 
hair is silvered with age, and that the 
famous character is one of the world's 
first showman, in the one thought that 
Buffalo Bill helped to put a speedy end 
to the atrocities of border life. 

The Russian Cossacks are, perhaps, the 
most daring horsemen that have ever 

appeared before the American public. 
Their horses were swift and the riders 
spurred them around the field with an 

apparent reckless disregard of-life and 
limb. 

The Arab tumblers presented new and 
novel departures from like athletic spe- 
cialties. 

Pretty Miss Annie Oakley's shooting Is 
especially to be appreciated by all who 
know the difficulties attending accurate 
marfcmanship. 

Altogether the wild west is a success, 
and it Is well worth the price of admis- 
sion. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bod Children, she gave them Castoria. 

Baby Snoes—We have all 
styles and colors in soft soles. 

The Smith Shoe Co. 
10-18-tf 
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A FAREWELL DINNER. 

The Retiring British Ambassador Lunched 
With the Emperor. 

Beilin, Get. 23.—Sir Edward Malet. thr 
retiring British ambassador, presented 
his letter of recall to the emperor at the 
new palace today. The occasion was one 

of grand ceremonial. Sir Edward was 

accompanied by Lady Malet, who was re- 

ceived by the empress, and both Sir Ed- 
ward and Lady Malet afterward took 
luncheon at the castle. In presenting his 
letter of recall Sir Edward made an ad- 
dress, to which the emperor replied with 
a speech in which it Is said he gave the 
assurance that England and Germany 
were united by ties which could not be 
drawn closer, namely: 

Blood relationship, fellowship on blood- 
stained battlefields and people next to 
kin. 

Advices From Japan. 
Victoria, B C.. Oct. 23.—The steamship 

Empress of Japan from Yokohama ar- 

rived yesterday. In regard to the Corl- 
eam crisis all the Japan papers agree In 
seeing behind the revolution and the 
murder of the queen the hand of Prince 
Pak, who was banished by the late 
queen's commands, and who Is now an 

exile In America. The late outbreak 
arose and was carried out by the regular 
army, which was organized by 1’iince 
Pak and which is still devoted to him. 

Cholera appears to be at last on the 
decline although on the 8th Instant 259 
new cases and 109 deaths were reported 
throughout the empire. 

And So It Is. 
Paris, Got. 23.—The Temps in an arti- 

cle on the Venezuelan dispute says: "It 
Is curious to note how, as soon as En- 
gland’s insatiable territorial appetite 
threatens to seek satisfaction at the ex- 

WED 
iiijj up our* recent 

lieit your visit to 

MORROW & 

pense of the new world all of the fine 
phrases on blood relationship and Anglo- 
Saxon solidarity lose popularity and of- 
ficial and popular circles in America 
vert to the traditions of the war for 
dependence, the war of 1814 and 
Monroe doctrtnei” 

say (hot mutineers In that Portuguese 
territory have wrecked the Christian; 
church and the bungalow of the Portu- 
guese administration and captured lieu- 
tenant Carnlece. the administrator of the 
Salatary province, whom they are hold- 
ing as a hostage. 

Vienna, Oet. 23.—The Austrian police, 
at the request of the authorities in Ber- 
lin, have extradited Hen- Schwenliagen, 
formerly editor of the Kreuz Zeitung oL’ 
Berlin, who Is tinder sentence for libel- 
ing I)r. Miquet, Prussian minister of Si- 
nance. 

Madrid. Oct. 23.—The cabinet meeting 
held yesterday decided to send the tor- 
pedo boats Arlete Halson and A7.or to 
Cuba, and also purchase Immediately 
i:.OI) Mauser rltles for the use of the Span- 
ish troops in Cuba. 

Nervousness Is due to Impure blood. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla puriiies the blood 
and is the best nerve tqjrlo. 

W. J. Carmack Arrested for Killing 4^. 
Campbell—Story of the Trouble. 

Opelika, Oct. 23.—(Special Correspond- 
ence.)—On tlie receipt of the notice of the 
death of Mr. W. B. Campbell, which oc- 

curred in Montgomery Monday, Mr. W. 
J. Carmack was arrested on the charge 
o£ murder and gave bond in the sum of 
$200. Story of the trouble: 

On September 16 W. G. Campbell, a 

young newspaper man of this city, was 
shot by Carmack on a public thorough- 
fare here. He was seriously wounded, 
but recovered slightly, and several days 
ago was removed to the residence of his 
uncle, sixteen miles below Montgomery. 
He continually grew worse, and at a late 
hour Sunday night died. His father and 
othpr relatives, fwere at his bedside when 
death came, and a telegram was Imme- 
diately sent to-the sheriff of Lee county 
asking for Carmack’s arrest. 

The grand jury is now in session and 
will file an indictment for murder. Prom- 
inent lawyers have been employed on 

both sides, and it will be the most sensa- 
tional murder trial ever held In Alabama. 
The dead man was prominent In newspa- 
per circles and was regarded as a model 
young gentleman, while the prisoner, W. 
L. Carmack, Is a social favorite and has 
numerous friends throughout the state. 

The story of the shooting is a sensa- 
tkmal one. The difficulty arose over a 

publication in the Kansas City Sun, in 
which Carmack was shown up in a de- 
famatory manner. It was supposed by 
many that Mr. Campbell was the Opelika 
correspondent, but be strenously denied 
that he acted In that capacity, and It 
has never been proven that he was so 

engaged. Campbell and Carmack had 
some words about the matter, but at the 
time nothing serious resulted. On the 
16th of September, a few nights after the 
quarrel, the difficulty was renewed and 
the fatal shot passed. 

Work of the Mutineers. 
Bombay, Oct. 23.—-Advices from 

An Editor Extradited. 

Torpedo Bouts for Cuba. 

OPELIKA. 

There are TWICE as many 
Remington Standard Type- 
writers in daily use and FIVE 
times as many being sold in 
Birmir gham as all other 
makes of writing machines 
combined. io-2o-7t 

The Constitutional Convention. 
Columbia, S. C„ Oct. 23.—The constitu- 

tional convention has been all day con- 

tinuing- the session on now county mat- 
ters. It has been decided that no new 

county shall have an area of over 400 
square miles, and that no old county 
shall be reduced below' 500 square miles, 
every county, old and new must have 
$2,000,000 taxable property. 

At the night session the fight was re- 

sumed between the new and old county 
advocates and the convention was in ses- 
sion until very near midnight. It was 

pretty well settled that no new line 
should run nearer to an old county court 
house than eight miles. During the even- 

ing Senator Irby caused a little flutter by 
asserting that no doorkeeper could keep 
him from entering the hall when a vote 
was being taken. 

P. B. Gary and Senator Tillman had a 
warm passage at arms, In W'hich Gary 
told Tillman if he would repeat his lan- 
guage outside the hall he would resent 
It as gentlemen usually resented such 
things. The announcement was made 
later that the matter had been amicably 
arranged. 

Montgomery and Return Sunday, October 
27, Only $1.50 Round Trip. 

An excursion will leave Birmingham 
for Montgomery Sunday, October 27, 1895, 
at 8 a. m., reaching there at 10 a. m., re- 
turning leave Montgomery at 10:30 p. m„ 
making a quick run back. Ouly $1.50 
round trip. By this arrangement you can 
spend the entire day in the Capital City 
at a very low rate. The accommodations 
and comfort of this excursion will be 
the same as if you were on the regular 
passenger train and had paid full fare, so 

do not fall to take advantage of it. For 
further information apply to any ticket 
agent of Louisville and Nash^jlle rail- 
road, or to D. D. Kinnebrew, excursion 
agent. Box 685," Birmingham, Ala. 
10-18-td_ 

Cotton Market Quiet. 
New York, Oct. 23.—All the life seemed 

to ha.ve gone out of the cotton market 
at the opening today. The bulls were 

waiting for the bears and the bears for 
the bulls. There were few orders to buy 
or to sell. The market was remarkably 
inactive and In great contrast to the 
opening yesterday. This was the more 

surprising as Liverpool was more active. 
In the early trading only small lots were 

dealt with. There were no orders to buy 
from the south and the big bull clique 
so much talked of did not put in an ap- 
pearance. 

Notice. 
We have Just received a carload of 

choice California wines, such as Clarets, 
Port. Sherry and White Wine. They are 

equal in quality to any imported wines; 
prices are within reach of everybody. 
Special inducements to parties buying by 
the barrel. Samples free of charge. Give 
us a call. 

M. & A. WISE. 
Corner Morris Ave. and 20th St. 

Myers Is Still Free. 
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 23.—Sheriff Barnes 

has removed Mardls, the Jailer, and 
Pollock, the assistant Jailer,, who were on 

duty when Will Myers, the condemned 
murderer, escaped Monday. Nothing has 
been heard of Myers. The reward for 
his arrest has been increased to $1000. 

Trunks—See our line before 
you buy. 

The Smith Shoe Co. 
10-lS-tf 

DING 
purchases of Eur 

our establishment 

SINNIGE’S 

W. H. KETTIQ, President. W. J. MILNKK. Vice-President. Ii. K. MILNER, Secretary and Treasurer. 

The Milner & Kettig Co., 
(Incorporated. Paid up capital, $ 125,000.00.) 

MACHINERY • AND • MINING • SUPPLIES. 
Bar Iron and Steel, Black Diamond Tiles, Black Diamond Tool 

Steel, Tools, Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber Hose and 

Packing, Blake Steam Pumps, Atlas Engines and Boilers 
All kinds of Machinery. 

Write /or Prices and Catalogue. j 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

THEY ARE ALL BACK. 

The Last of the Alabama Negroes Who Went 

to Mexico Seeking Fortune 
Have Returned. 

All the negroes who went to Mexico 
last spring are back. In Alabama and the 

probability Is they will now remain here. 
The last batch came In on Louisville 

and Nashville train No. 2 last night, and 
all who desire employment will be given 
work. Mr. J. R. McGregor went down 
the road a piece to meet them and It 
possible to Induce them to go to Champ- 
ion mines, where they would all be given 
employment. 

There were between sixty and seventy 
men, women and children in the party, 
and as soon as the car In which they 
came could be detached from the train 
it was set out In the yard. 

Mayor VanHoose gave ordorB that no 

more of these negroes should be dumped 
In Birmingham unless they would go to 

work as soon as they got here. He said 
paupers were not desired, and he did 
not Intend that they should be shipped 
here and left. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

Atlanta Exposition — Improved Railway 
Service. 

Tickets are on sale via the {Southern 
railway to Atlanta on account of the ex- 

position at rate of $3.80 for the round 
trip, good returning within seven days 
from date of sale, and $5.55 for the. round 
trip, good returning within tlfteen days 
from date of sale, and $7.55 for the round 
trip, good returning until January 7, 1896. 

The exposition is now open in full force 
and every one /should take advantage of 
the opportunity to attend. 

Three trains-daily, Birmingham to At- 
lanta— 
No. 38 Lv Rir. 5:55 am. Ar Atlanta 11:45 am 

No. 35 Lv Bir. 2:55 pm. Ar Atlanta 8:55 pm 
No. 12 Lv Bir. 12:15 am. Ar Atlanta 5:55 am 

All trains carrying Pullman sleeping 
cars. 

Effective October 6, the Southern has 
added another train to the service be- 
tween Atlanta and New York. The “Ex- 
position Flyer" leaves Atlanta at 4 p. m. 

and arrives at Washington at 11:45 a. m. 
and New York at 6:23 p. m. Only twen- 
ty-five hours from Atlanta to New York. 
Returning train leaves New York via 
Pennsylvania railroad at 11 a. m. and ar- 

rives Atlanta 10:20 following morning. 
Train will be a solid vestibule of Pull- 
man drawing room sleepers between New 
York, Washington and Atlanta and first- 
class vestibule coaches between Atlanta 
and Washington. 

The schedule of No. 26. known as the 
“United States Fast Mail,” has been 
changed between Atlanta and Washing- 
ton, lessening the time out between At- 
lanta and New York. Train now leaves 
Atlanta at 11:15 p. m. and arrives Wash- 
ington at 9:40 p. m., New York 6:23 a. m. 

For information apply to 
L. A. SHIPMAN, T. P. A., 

2201 First Avenue. 10-10-tf 

Wage-Earning English women. 

The Courier lately printed statistics of 
the employment of women In the United 
States. They show, It will be remem- 

bered, that the number of wage earners 

among women has Increased marvelous- 
ly since 1880. And now we have the gist 
or a report lately made to the Jiritish 
board of trade presenting corresponding 
statistics for England and Wales. The 
conservatism which goes from top to 

bottom there is pretty clearly proved in 
the returns, which show that only a 

slight Increase In the employment of 

women took place In the interval be- 
tween the census of 1881 and that of 1891. 
In 1881 out of every 1000 girls and women 

above 10 years of age In England and 
Wales there were 840.5 employed. In 1891 

there were 344.2. The number of boys 
and men returned as employed shows a 

decrease of 1 per 1000. 
Another Interesting fact is that girls 

and women in England keep the old set- 

tled lines of employment for their sex, 

having no Inclination apparently to copy 

after their more venturesome cousins 
in America. Thus, while the census re- 

port gives 849 headings, representing as 

many different occupations, more than 
four-fifths of 1 he girls and women re- 

turned as employed In 1891, or 277 out of 
the 844.2 In every 1000 In the population, 
are enumerated under eighteen of these 
headings. .. 

The census taker notes that there has 
been a marked Increase In the employ- 
ment of girls under 15, but that there is 
gome decrease In the number of married 
women employed in textile and clothing 
trades. In the factory districts there be- 

ing a considerable diminution In the num- 

ber of working married women between 
20 and 25 years of age.—Buffalo Courier. 

Young gentlemen having ambition to 
play orchestral or band instruments of 
any kind should consult Professor Weber 
at the Birmingham College of Music. 
Splendid opportunity. *" 

6-23-tf 
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A Grain Elevator Burned. 
Des Moines, la., Oct. 23.—The elevator 

of the Dwl Moines Elevator company 
burned this morning, with 150,00 bushels 
of grain, mostly oats. Loss, J80.000. 

opoan and Domes 
for a eritieal exam 

DRUG AND 

FAMILY SHOKS 
Comprise footwear for the entire household. We can supply every fam- 
ily in Alabama with just what they need for this season of the year. A short 
price and long wear tells the Story of our shoes. We fit every foot and invite 
the public of Alabama not only to walk, but to walk in our perfectly fitting, com- 

fortable and handsome shoes. We are not pedestrians, but we cover miles of feet 
every six days. Our shoes pleaffe every one, and that makes every one anxious 
to wear them. This week we’re selling. School Shoes from 99 cents to $2, 
which will save you one-third your shoe money. All kinds of shoes repaired. 

10-ll-3m ST. PIERRE, ll»lO 1st Avenue. 

A LAMENTABLE AFFAIR. 
Hon. W. J. Ford Shot and Killed by His 

Cousin, Dr. Ashton T. Ford. 
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 23.—A Morning 

News special from Albany, Ga., says: 
Hon. W. J. Ford, a prominent citizen 

of Worth county, was shot and Instantly 
killed at Sylvester by his cousin, Dr. 
Ashton T. Ford, last night. The killing 
was a most lamentable affair. 

Dr. Ashton Ford was an own cousin of 
the dead man, and had been his family 
physician for a long time. From re- 

ports reaching the city today It appears 
that the tragedy grew out of the sick- 
ness of little Liene, the daughter of W. 
J. Ford, who had been treated by Dr. 
Ford. Liene did not improve as fast as 
her father thought she should have done 
and he called to her bedside Dr. W. L. 
Davis of this city. 

Dr. Ford was In this city yesterday, 
and It is said that before reaching home 
he made threats against the life of Ford, 
saying that the latter had made remarks 
about him that he W’ould have to take 
back. Dr. Ford was under the Influence 
of stimulants at the time and was in 
that condition when he reached home, 
where, shortly after he arrived, he began 
playing with W. J. Ford's little brother. 

W. J. Ford went to take his broth-'r 
away from Dr. Ford when, as he was 

turning to leave Dr. Ford's office, Dr. 
Ford drew his pistol and fired twice, one 
shot taking effect in the hand and the 
other in the head. W. J. Ford staggered 
out of the door and fell. 

Dr. Ford says W. J. Ford attacked him 
with a heavy stick and he fired in self 
defense. He at once armed himself with 
a Winchester rifle, and, shutting himself 
in, defied arrest. Being a brave man, it 
Is believed his arrest will only be accom- 
plished with fatal results. 

Some time ago the wife of Dr. Ford, 
who was Miss Emma Heard of Arlington, 
separated from him and returned to her 
mother. The dead man was one of the 
most prominent citizens of this section, 
and at one time represented Worth coun- 

ty in the legislature. He was a splendid 
business man and had accumulated a 

property worth between $3B,000 and $50,- 
000. He was a straight forward man, 
and no one stood higher among those who 
knew him. He leaves a wife and five 
children. 

Held foT Conspiracy. 
Chattanooga, Oct. 23.—On their prelim- 

inary hearing in a magistrate’s court to- 

day C. D. Thompson and Frank Snyder 
were bound over to the next term of the 
circuit court charged with conspiracy and 
combination to raise Insurance rates at 

Chattanooga. Defendants are members 
of the executive committee of the Ken- 
tucky and Tennessee fire underwriters, 
which, to end fractional differences in 
the local board, reorganized It and Insti- 
tuted a new compact which the agents 
are required to sign. Two recalcitrants 
who refused to recognize the compact, it 
is claimed, are back of the suits, which 
will be brought against every member of 
the executive committee. 

The Lands Cannot Bo Withdrawn. 

Washington, Oct. 23.—The secretary of 
the Interior has advised Governor Oates 
of Alabama that the department of the 
Interior cannot withdraw from settle- 
ment and entry about 23,1(15 acres of land: 
In Alabama, alleged to have been granted 
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the state years afro. The lands embrace 
salt springs and salt lands. 

The Georgia Legislature. 
Atlanta, Oa., Oct. 23.--The Georgia leg- 

islature met today. This Is the beginning 
af its second session. Immediately after 
roll call both the house and senate ad- 
loumed to allow the members an oppor- 
tunity to hear President Cleveland's- 
speech at the exposition. 

RAPHAEL CARAVELLA, 
Chop House, 

Corner 1st Avenue and 20th 
Street, No. 1931. 

Oysters received fresh daily 
and served in any style- 

Maccaroni served Italian 
style Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday and to order. Open 
day and night. 10-22-tf 

The Champion Swordsmen. 
Atlanta., (la., Oct. 23.—N. P. Hartman 

defeated Edward Jones of England In a 

broad sword contest here today for the 
world's championship and a 85000 medal. 
Hartman's superior swordsmanship was 
very evident. 

Will Vote lor Hardin. 

Washington. Oct. 23.—Secretary Car- 
lisle will leave here Sunday for Ken- 
tucky, where he will register and return 
again in time to vote for Hardin. I ho 
lemocratlc candidate for governor 

nonseltoepers Want the Itcst Pood.' 
What Scientists say: 

Prof. Arnold of the University of 
New York: “I consider that each and 

every ingredient of oleomnrgarino but- 

ter or butterine is perfectly puro and 

wholesome, that the oleomargarine 
butter differs in no essential manner 

from the butter made from cream. It 

is a great discovery, a blessing for the 

poor, in every way a perfectly pure, 
wholesome and palatable article. 

Silver Churn Butterine is prepared 
especially for fine table use. Every de- 
tail of its manufacture is perfect. Re- 

cent chemical experiments show that 
in nutritive and digestive properties 
Silver Churn Rntterine is fully equal to 

the best creamery butter; while in 

keeping quality Silver Churn Butterine 
is much superior. 

Prepared Solely By 
ARMOUR PACKING CO., 

Kansas City. U. S'. A. 

Card Favors. 

Brlc-a-Brac. and 
ok. 

EMPORIUM. 


